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A TESTAMENT OF FAITH 

Larry Kimpton once referred to me as a southerner with a northern exposure, 

and another impish friend called me an example of southern gothic. 

Being a Georgian and, at the same time, an administrative officer of the 

University of Chicago has its limitations. Being prsident of a southern state 

university and , at the same time, a former officer of the U of C, has ITS limi-

tations, alsoo 

But let's begin at the beginning. 

I was reared by a father who, by the standards of the early twe~ttieth 

century might have been called a liberal. He was we~l versed in Greek and Latin, 

which he taught; he smiled about the hellfire and damnation which the rivivalists 

preached and told us privately that there wasn't any burning hell; and he never 

allowed us to use the word nigger. ~ oldest half-brother was a lawyer and a 

feee~swiQjng liberal in the deep south in the twentities and thirties. I felt 

that by osmosis I was something of a liberal ~self. 

I arrived as a graduate student at the U of C in 1935 and was greeted by 

a fraternity brother fram Emory who had preceded me here. He entertained me on 

my first evening in the neighborhood. During the wening he made a remark which 

lingered in my mind long afterwards. "They will think you're cute, Bob," he said, 

"but they wont think you have any sense." These searing words with just enough 

truth not to be funny stand with a remark made by ikK my fellow Georgian, the author 

of Tobacco Road, Erskine Caldwell, who said, "The South is where the seonnd best 

will dOoR 

Many years have passed and much has happened to me. Today I am not sure 

wh'ther I am really a liberal or a conservative, although I still think I~m a liber-

al of sorts. 

Not only what has happened to me as a person, but what has been happening 

in the field of race relations might be of some interest to youo 
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During the lastbtwo years I liTed in Chicago ~ wife and I had a standing 

agreement that she was not to leave the house during the eve nine when I wasout of 

town unless someone called for her and brought her home. Several weeks ago the 
sixteen-year-old 

racial tension was so high in Tallahasse that I forbade my/son to leave the house 

during an entire Saturday. 

Many of my friends in the North smile induligently about the Southerners 

who say they provide separate but equal facilities for the nelOlles, which is ot 

course patently absurd, and ma.n;,y of my Southern triends proclaim their love for 

the Negro and their understanding of his true situationo Many of them really 

dont know the difference between beneTolenb paternalism and human dignity. 

Many years ago when I first arrived at the University of Chicago I 

naively assumed that all racial problems in the norhh had been settled, and that 

we flat.footed, hookworil-eaten, pellagra-infested southerners would probably 

be enlightened in time by our nothern neighbors 0 ~ first real shock came on 

learning that the upper-class ne~. were as aloof from the rank and file as 

were the whites 0 The professional men and women teared their own position with 

the rise of their less fortunate brothers o This Waa quite shocking to me. 

I then learned that segregation so tar as living is concerned was much 

more strictly enforced in Chicago that it had ever been in the Southo True our 

negores had lived on alleys near the houses of the whits, but they had lived 

near. 
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